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ADIEU TO AN EDITOR 
Editors come and editors go. "Wanderlust" which brought a 

young traveller-writer to Port Moresby years ago was Canada's 
loss and Papua New Guinea's gain. Roger Boschman was that 
traveller and Papua New Guinea was the place he came to visit. 

1 Soon after his arrival Roger Boschman found the country just 
1 the place to satisfy his adventurous mind: It was more than 
another country on his travel schedule - it became his home. 

In 1968, by means of a prize incentive, he started the 
first National Short Story Contest which has now survived its 
sixth year and has four sections with good prizes totalling $180. 

I Now this traveller-writer has decided to go. It will be a gain 
1 for another country and a loss for Papua New Guinea. 
1 During Roger's editorship readers of 'Papua New Guinea 
Writing' have found in him a man of admirable qualities. A 
lot of young and trying writers have, through his efforts, found 
themselves in print here and overseas as well as through radio 

,broadcasts. By the same token and for the same reasons I now 
find myself in charge of the Literature Bureau. I have found 

I the period as an understudy the most interesting of my career. 
I On behalf of you young interested readers and those who 
work in your National Literature Bureau, let us wish the outgoing 
Editor the best of luck wherever he may go. The Literature 
Bureau will always remember him as the founder of the National 
Short Story Contest and an active promoter of Literature through 
the Bureau. 

A few changes have taken place for which I am 
very glad as I do not find myself alone in my task since Russell 
Soaba has joined the Literature Bureau. A graduate of Martyrs' 
Memorial High School, Russell was awarded a Scholarship to 
study at Balwyn High School in Victoria where he matriculated 

In 1970 he enrolled at the 
University of Papua New Guinea 
and studied Arts for two years 
majoring in Literature and Creative 

W . ,  rltlng. Russell is best known as 
' a  dramatist and a short story 
I writer and has been widely 
published. His writing may be 
found in "Black New Guinea 
Writing", "Pacific Writers Series", 
"Kovave", "Papua New Guinea 
Writinn" and "Youth Writes 
Again": Together we hope to help RUSSELL SOABA 
our interested readers and writers Assistant Editor 

enjoy the magazine thoroughly. Writers especially should note 
that the Literature Bureau is always ready to assist them with 
their writing such as finding markets for them or providing 
constructive criticism if asked. 

The three Literary competitions this year have brought in 
a record number of entries in Short Story, Poetry and Plays. 
Last year our total number of entries in the three sections w a  
1080. This year our total entries were 1260 and this shows how 
over the last three years the people of this country have acquired 
the interest and urge to put pen to paper. Our thanks are well 
deserved by the National Broadcasting Commission and the 
Post-Courier for their part in providing the time and space 
for wide publicity. JACK LAHUI, 

Editor. 
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"The water is turning into Blood?" uttered a man who was nearest t~ the cup. 

THE 

SAINTLY MAGICIAN 
by Allain Jaria 

The occupants of the house sat huddled in silence 
as i f  expecting an immlnent happening. Beside a dying 
fire, on  a hammock, lay the sick man, more dead than 
alive. Directly opposite the sick man was a white metal 
cup half filled with water. All eyes were on the cup. 
After moments of solemn silence an elderly man, who 
was nearest to the cup uttered: "The water is turning 
into blood?" The man who had placed the cup of water 
began, "Pass the cup around so everyone can see. A 
mag~cian has made a knot on a sacred rope and has tied 
the heart of the patient. I'm afraid the heart is broken. 
The blood you see in the cup is from the heart of our 
patient. Once the knot is tightened, God will bless him. 
What we must do quickly is find a person able to  undo 
the knot right away." 

Iosepa Aida Mona was glad he had come home for 
his school break. H e  thought this stay would give him 
the opportunity to ascertain the values of tribal traditions. 
Iosepa gathered himself upright. He could now feel 
his heart beating. He  looked up at the ceiling then at 
the chimney which he could imagine was blacker than 
black magic. Iosepa looked at the man fully in the face 
as he began addressing the sick man. "Sometime ago, 
a little over a week to be pcerise, I came to see you. 
I'll see you now for the second time." 

There was hardly a noise apart from their slow 
uneasy breathing. Iosepa cursed under his breath. The 
white cup had not played magic on the sick man but 

on them. As he looked at the strange cup, Ond Akai, 
the magician, spoke again. "Everyone must see the inside 
3f the cup. Pass it around." 

As the cup changed hands someone sitting close to 
Aida Mona shouted "Aye! Look at the water! It's clean 
again!" 

Ond Akai said confidently, "Everyone can see that 
the water in the cup is as pure as it was before it turneq 
into blood. Not a drop of blood may be found in the cup. 
Shortly you will see whether the water in the cup will 
remain as it is or change form. This, I hope, will be the 
last and final sign." 

To the audience's bewilderment Ond Akai poduced 
his rosary beads from his shirt pocket and after crossing 
himself reverendy, started counting them in silence. 
Iosepa's heart was in his mouth and he shivered as he 
gazed at the white cup, then at the man who perched 
powerfully like a mighty rock behind the cup. It was 
then that the same person who saw the first tranformation 
broke the tense silence again. 

"There seems to be soil on the bottom of the cup." 

To this Ond Akai said, "Pass the cup so that the 
others Inay see. The sickness of our patient hasn't gripped 
me nor will it ever become my sickness. Pray for me 
and pray for the patient. I shall know tonight where he 
is walking. I won't wait any longer. May I be permitted 
to leave now?" 

Tel: q 5 5  - .. B O X  5286. ~ o r o k o .  
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There 'was now a change of tone in his voice as 
he rose and made for the open door without another 
word. However much he had tried to retain his normal 
face, one could well see both sorrow and pity gripped 
his countenance. Iosepa, despite his hatred for magicians, 
felt sorry for him. He too stood up, and followed the 
man. It was chilly outside, the evening fog rising high 
along the peaks and valleys and the countryside was 
beginning to lose shape. Iosepa called out to Ond Akai. 

"It's getting dark and cold; can you spend the night 
- 

with us?" 
"I don't stay in one village half a day, my good 

brother. My presence may help some lonely patient 
elsewhere." 

"But surely you must have something to eat before 
you go," Iosepa insisted, intending to stop the man from 
proceeding any further. 

"I'll get my food in the next village and see what 
sort of night is coming," Ond Akai spoke over his shoulder 
as he climbed the village fence. Iosepa hurried to the 
fence and spoke softly but deliberately. 

"What was the meaning of the lump of earth in 
the white cup?" 

"The lump of earth in the white cup means the 
loosened earth from the grave." 

"You mean the patient is going to die?" 
"It means death. W e  speak around and about and 

heaven picks out the message." 
"When will it be, do you know?" 
"I've just told you I'll spend the night in the next 

village and see where he walks tonight. This means this 
night will bring important messages. If you don't know 
the meaning now you will know it tomorrow morning 
or perhaps in the middle of the night." Saying this Ond 
Akai headed along the fence and was soon hidden by 
the dense Kunai grass on the outskirts of the village. 

Iosepa stood there as though the core of his heart, 
like a ripe betelnut, had dropped to the ground. The 
man's impatience and the loose evasive explanation posed 
questions for him. What if the patient by some unforeseen 
power became ripe and broke? Ond Akai himself was 
another of those mysteries Iosepa vowed he must solve, 
next time he met him. Yet whatever Ond Akai was by 
profession Iosepa thought of him as a model missionary 
man. His name, Iosepa knew, was on the lips of the 
people. Questions still posed in his mind, Iosepa turned 
to his house and slowly approached with heavily 
drooped shoulders. On the verandxh of their home Iosepa 
met his mother. 

"Why are women gathering at  the house of the 
sick?" he asked her. 

"Don't ask me that question!" his mother scolded. 
"You mean the person is going to die tonight?" 
"Iosepa! Iosepa! My son. You're walking blindly 

over everything. W e  say the ripe cucumber will break. 
This is the language we use tonight. Remember that, 
Iosepa. There are lots of nights to see friends, to sing 
with friends, to play and to dance with friends. Get to 
bed early." 

Darkness had descended and was quickly shrouding 
the twilight. Iosepa obeyed his mother and prepared for 
bed. 

Iosepa slept like a cassowary, his knees drawn right 
Up to his chest. Sweat bathed his body, while the air 

he breathed felt cold. He could imagine and feel his 
heart beats in the silence crossing out minutes by tally. 
Pray, as he did, Iosepa felt his prayer bounce back like a 
rubber ball. The face of the patient kept appearing in 
his wakeful eyes from every corner of the house. H e  
reasoned that either the man's spirit was moving around 
him or that his imagination was playing havoc with him. 

I t  was again morning, a bright morning with the 
sun rising in its glory from t'he top of the Eastern 
mountains. 

"Chase all the sleep from your eyes and hear the 
news," his uncle Mana forced the words out. Iosepa 
yawned and straightened up. 

"Is Ond Akai still making magic?" Iosepa asked his 
Uncle Mana, unaware of the death. 

"You'd better not talk about him. H e  seems to know 
when people talk about him." 

Iosepa pushed his blankets aside and retorted, "I'm 
not saying anything bad about him, am I? I just want 
to know more about him." 

"In the first place," Uncle Mana explained, "he is 
not a magician. Ond Akai doesn't use magical formulas, 
magical leaves, stones, barks of trees, vines or spirits 
or snakes. He uses the rosary when he prays. He has 
faith and that's what makes him different from any of 
the magicians I know. H e  goes to Mass, to Confessions 
and Communions. Before examining the sick, he uses 
the rosary and says a prayer for them." 

"Any practising Christian can do that," Iosepa 
interrupted. 

"What made me think twice was the water in the 
cup that turned into blood and later into lumps of earth. 
I don't understand these things, but he is a good man." 

"Maybe good men should perform miracles rather 
than magic," Iosepa replied cynically. 

"I don't know whether he has great faith," Mana 
said, not realising he was contradicting himself. "But 
I do know that he can tell if you've stolen this and that 
or you've been with a girl or another man's wife. If you 
are a magician he points it out in public. Since he 
received this extraordinary power all the villagers have 
come to know who practices what type of magic. This 
is what makes him different and a good and just man." 
Iosepa felt ashamed of himself, but stood his ground. 

"He has great faith," Iosepa managed to say. 
"I've not the slightest doubt about his faith," Mana 

said with an air of importance. "He lives his faith more 
than anyone of us, I can assure you." 

"Perhaps his Christian belief is blended with that 
of his magic or his pagan religion," suggested Iosepa. _ 

"See if you can think it out," Mana encouraged his 
nephew. 

"Maybe so," Iosepa said voluntarily, "they call it 
magic - religion. However, at the moment I'm not in a 
position to say that Ond Akai lives a magic-religious life. 
I have to do more research to prove he lives such a life." 

"All I know is he has great faith," said Mana, "but 
be careful if you're going to study him." 

The conversation at its peak of interest was now 
overridden by the noise of the wailing and weeping of 
the relatives. Indeed the sick man had died. The b o y  
and the uncle were now obliged to go to the house and 
comfort the relatives. 



She found refuge in a cave besides which ran a stream which only she and her dead grandmother knew. 
' 

THE RELUCTANT BRIDE 
by Sally Anne Pipi 

Through her window Ikena stared at  the ominous 
shapes appearing in the breaking dawn and secretiy 
wished the sun would never rise to spare her the day 
ahead. She was confused about the coming marriage to 
Boga, a man she considered a clumsy, unattractive pig. 

"Ikena! Ikena! Open the door and get your breakfast." 
It was her mother who was siiently sharing with her 
daughter her unhappiness. For months Ikena had to idle 
away the days, sometimes reluctantly helping Boga's mother 
in the gardens, housework and shopping. However, she 
had never spoken to Boga, as she herself put it to 
friends, "It's too dangerous to talk to a wild boar, when 
your hatred keeps reaching the boiling point at the very 
sight of him." 

"Ikena! Ikena!" Her mother was now pounding on 
the door. Slowly Ikena got up from the window seat 
and opened the door to take the tray her mother offered 
her. Her mother showed no reaction at the sight of 
Ikena's tear-stained face and puffy eyes. 

"When breakfast is over," her mother said calmly, 
"get ready as Lea will be calling for you." That was all 
and she was gone. N o  offer of encouragement, no offer 
of last minute advice, she thought. Too bad, I can't win. 
She recalled how her brothers belted her a couple of 

weeks before the engagement as she would not consent 
to the marriage, and how they used to drag her around 
by the h a ~ r .  "No wonder they sold me like a prize pig," 
she said aloud, then noticing the tray on her lap, she 
tackled the food ravenously to ease the tenslon. I 

When she was ready she took the tray and went 
into the kitchen where to her surprise she found Boga's 
sister, Lea, already waiting for her. The two girls left 
while Ikena's mother looked on sadly, wondering why 
her daughter hated the young man, when he seemed 
to be so gentle. She wondered if it was the new way of 
life, not the customary way, that was eating the girl's 
heart. 

By lunch time the girls were back and nicely done 
up with Ikena carrying her wedding gown in a paper box. 

During the mid-day meal, she said nothing and her 
parents thought it better to leave her alone. She then 
turned in for a short rest. In the afternoon Lea came 
in to help her dress, then the bridal party was whisked 
away to the church which was already packed with guests, 
friends and relatives. Silently and masterfully her father 
Led her up the aisle while a soloist in her best singing 
voice sang the 'Wedding'. In front of the altar the groom 
rame out to meet the bride and so for the last time 
Ikena's father left her. 

---- 
m 
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"In the name of the Father. and the Son and the 
Holy Spirlt," the Min~ster started off the servlce after 
which 'Namo badina Dirava' was sung In the Motu 
language of Papua, ending in a lovely "Amen". 

"Before we continue the marriage service," the 
Minister interrupted, "if any one has anything against 
the marriage, please come forward." The waiting was 
an eternity to the bride who was irritated the more she 
glanced sideways at Boga. "Idiots! Why doesn't anyone 
want to save me?" she thought bitterly. 

The Minister continued: "Now that we have no 
from the congregation, we shall continue the 

service." Silently the congregation watchecfthe ~roceedings. 
lkena could not remember anything until Lea pressed 
her arm. She was back on earth in time to take the vows. 

"Do you, Ikena, take this man as your lawful, wedded 
husband?" 

"I do," she replied automatically. "Till death do 
us part." The Minister then turned to Boga. 

"Do you, Boga, take this woman for your lawful, 
wedded wife?" 

"I do." Ikena was shocked, wondering why Boga 
had not said "Till death do us parr." 

'"Repeat after me now," continued the Minister, "in 
sickness and in health, in trouble and in pain, in good 
times and in bad, in kindness and in sorrow, shall I 
abide with thee, till death." 

The exchange of rings took place, then Boga led 
his bride down the aisle while the choir sang "Hail to 
the Bride." 

Outside the church, well-wishers and photographers 
lined the pathway. Click went the cameras, bur the bride 
did not smile. Boga was disturbed but kept on smiling 
as if nothing was wrong. At the reception, happy guests 
thronged the hall but the wedding dance had to be 
cancelled due to the obvious unhappiness of the bride. 

Boga still felt uneasy and when they reached home 
that evening, he decided to play along with her. 

"Ikena," he said, "you can have the room to yourself. 
I will sleep out on the verandah." 

One evening Ikena's mother came to the house and 
asked her to go down and see her father who was not 
very well. She knew it was just an excuse to take her 
away, as she already knew gossip would get around and 
for the sake of the bride price her family was ashamed. 
At the house her brothers gave her more lashing and 
then turned her out, hoping she would feel ashamed to 
enter her inlaws' house again. I t  was dusk so no one 
would see her wandering away t o  the foothills where 
her grandmother used to make her gardens. There she 
found refuge in a cave beside which ran a stream, which 
only Ikena and her grandmother knew. There she settled 
iown for the night and there she dwelled, living on the 
forgotten vegetables and the fish from the stream. 

The cave was covered by vines and shrubs and besides 
that no one ever came this way and the grass was so 
,vergrown, the whole place looked like a jungle to her. 
In the c&e she found a small fish-net which her 

,. qandmocher had used when she was alive and every 
time they came to trap fish. 

The marks on her body began to heal and she herself 
lost count of the days. In  her plight, she began to reason 
with herself over the whole affair from the engagement 

to the wedding. There was nothing wrong except that 
she found ~t difficult to love Boga. She kept asking herself 
whether she would ever change her mind about Boga, 
as all this seemed so difficult and impossible. She decided 
to forget everything and live as a hermit for the rest 
of her life. 

But one evening while she was scraping her bdked 
yams she heard the faraway roar of a car engine. She 
was sure the sound was growing louder and seemed to 
be coming her way, so she extinguished the fire and 
retreated into the cave with her meal. She waited for 
so long that she gave up and began to eat her meal. 

Ikena was just lying down to sleep when she heard 
footsteps. How would the mysterious person know of 
her hideout unless it was one of her brothers coming to 
murder her. Whoever it was that was approaching her, 
she decided not to make herself seen. 

The footsteps stopped by the stream, as if the intruder 
was thinking whether to go on or to return. Softly 
she heard her name being called: "Ikena, Ikena, can you 
hear me?" She dared not answer and fearfully waited 
for the next move. 

The caller too waited for any sounds or any sign 
of answering calls but none came, so at the top of his 
lungs, he began to yell: "Ikena! Ikena! Can you hear 
me? It's me, Boga." 

Unwillingly Ikena came out from behind him almost 
sending the poor fellow into the stream for fear that a 
spirit had answered his call. 

"Oh! It's you! I thought I had lured your 
grandmother's spirit out into the open. By the way where 
did you emerge froin?" 

"From there," Ikena said, pointing to the thick 
layer of vines over the cave. When Boga lifted the vines 
he found, to his surprise, an entrance to the cave and 
an airy, lighted hall. 

"Here," said Boga as he extended the bag to Ikena, 
"go in and change inro something decent." 

Ikena looked at Boga then opened her mouth as if 
to say something but decided not to. She slowly took the 
bag from him and quickly inade for the cave. 

"I have to take you to 'Y'," said Boga before lkena 
reached the entrance. "The matron is expecting you." 

Ikena stopped where she was and without turning 
around, said, "Why?" 

"Because that's where you should be," said Boga. 
"You will be free there. You can forget everything and 
start again." Boga paused, trying desperately to find words. 
"What you need," Boga continued, "is happiness. And 
happiness is all that matters." 

Ikena stood for a moment, without a word, then 
abruptly entered the cave. 

Boga went and sat by the stream. For reasons known 
only to himself he felt self-pity well up inside him. 
"I won't permit my parents to force me into another 
unhappy marriage," he thought. Once the girl was out 
of the way Boga had planned to go to Bougainville to 
work and never return to Hanuabada. 

He stood up as Ikena put down the bag near him. 
Taking hold of the bag, he led the way through the grass 
and bush to the car which was about thirty metres away. 
As they came out into the clearing, Ikena wiped away 
a tear and slid her hand in his. 

"I don't want to go to the 'Y' " she said. 
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A Glimpse of the Sun 
by  Arthur Jawodirnbari 

A strong land breeze swayed the leaves of the tall "What is the name of this village?" the old man 
coconut trees on the banks of Koko River. Tita was asked softly, after his fever and the shaking had eased. 
hurrying to avoid the dry nuts that were being sent There was sweat on his forehead. 
down by the breeze. He was sweating heavily under 

"This is Beube," Gobe replied. The old man was 
the weight of a bunch of green nuts. again silent as if to recollect his memories. 

As he walked past a log, white-washed by the 
regular floods, a bony figure in tapa cloth rags stirred and 
coughed. Tita started and screamed, almost dropping 
his burden. An old man with deep folds above his 
eyebrows smiled and his face became alive and glowed. 

Tita, stunned and shocked, stood for a while and 
then made as if to go. He looked at the old man's eyes 
which seemed to be pleading for help. 

"Who are you?" Tita asked, after surveying the 
old man from head to foot. The old man shook his 
head. "Where are you going?'' Tita asked again, a bit 
irritated. 

"I am lost," the old man mumbled. 

Tita hesitated then asked the old man to follow 
him. He turned around to the old man and said, "The 
rain is about to come." The old man nodded and followed 
Tita to the village. 

They had hardly reached Tita's house when the 
rain started. Tita's wife gave him a big stare as if she 
could not recognize him. 

"What are you waiting for? Make fire and spread 
out the mats!" Tita screamed at her. 

Gobe, Tita's wife, hurriedly unfolded a mat and 
spread it near the fire place. She then put two plates of 
food before them. 

As they settled down to the food Gobe asked sternly, 
"Where is the old man going?" 

"Nowhere," Tita replied while munching some sweet 
potatoes. 

"What do you mean nowhere?" Gobe asked her 
husband. 

"Let him stay here for the night," Tita cut in. The 
old man kept on eating with his head bowed. 

After a few minutes of silence the old man cleared 
his throat and then spoke slowly: "Allow me to stay 
for the night here. I left my canoe down at Koko River. 
Tomorrow I set sail again." 

Tita had gone out fishing some hours before and 
left the old man to rest in the house. Gobe kept the 
fire going because the old man appeared ill and was 
shivering with cold. 

"Where is Tutuma?" the old man asked again. 

"Tutuma was deserted and all the people moved here." 

"Then I'm in the right village." Gobe watched him 
without a word. "Whose daughter are you?" the old man 
asked again with eyes transfixed at the glowing fire. 

"I am Doma's youngest daughter. There were four 
of us in the family, two boys and two girls. My eldest 
brother left home and wandered to a far off place 
because my father would not let him matry the girl he 
loved. My second elder brother now lives with his wife's 
people. My eldest -sister married a man from another 
tribe. I am the only one left in this village," Gobe 
finished off with a sad tone. 

"You must be Gobe!" the old man exclaimed with 
delight as if he was not sick. Gobe looked stunned and 
opened her mouth as if to ask the old man who he 
was but words failed her. The old man looked across 
the fire and their eyes met. In the dim light of the 
dying fire, Gobe could see tears running down the old 
man's cheeks. There was no need to ask why the old 
man was crying. A scar which her eldest brother had 
received on his elbow during a hunting expedition was 
similar to the one on the old man's elbow. 

"You are my brother?" Gobe broke down weeping. 
Tears flowed down the old man's cheeks and he 
seemed both deaf and dumb. 

Tita who was still out fishing did not have mubh 
luck. Someone, ir seemed to him, was following him 
as he tried to catch fish. Every time he speared a fish it 
did not stick to his spear. It must be a relative of mine 
or my wife's, Tita mused. Who is it I wonder? His 
fishing basket was almost empty. He decided to return. 
As the canoe touched the beach, a huge firefly1 flew 
out of the canoe and fell dead on the beach. Tita 
ignored it. 

In the morning the old man was on the beach 
watching the sun as it rose from rhe depths of the sea. 
Gobe walked down and asked him to come up to the 
house, for breakfast . "You can rest in the house when 
it gets very hot," Gobe said to him during breakfast. 
The old man ate some fish with a bit of taro and then 
returned to the beach. 

"It is beautiful to see a sunrise in one's lifetime," 
the old man said to himself. He stared into the horizon, 
his mind far away. 

--------v - 
%!P Tel: m55 BOX 5286. Boroko. 
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Most of the people in the village had left earlier 
for gardeni'ng or fishing. Tita and Gobe decided to go 
to the river to swim and wash their utensils. Meanwhile, 
on the beach the old man began to draw on the sand 
anything that came to his mind. 

A young man walked past the old man carrying 
some green coconuts. The young man had removed a 

coconut and was handing it to the old man who, until 
he was only a few feet away, was not aware of his 
presence. The old man accepted the coconut then looked 
up ac the sky. 

After a while the old man asked, "Whose son are 

you?" 

"Mota's and my mother's name is Bobora," the young 
man replied. 

"You are the rising sun I have been searching for 
all this time. It's too late, but I'm glad I had a glimpse 
of the sun," the old man moaned in tears. The young 
man was puzzled. 

4 
"But I have a father and mother!" the young man 

exclaimed. 

"You are my son," the old man repeated. 

The young man walked away very confused. The 
old man followed the young man along the beach. 

Tita and Gobe saw the old man talking to the 
young man as they came up from the river. The old 
man seemed very happy. Gobe and Tita saw a great 
resemblance between the old man and the young man, 
as the two walked along the beach. 

"They look alike," Tita had commented. 

"Maybe the same firefly2 which gave life to my 
- brother gave life to Mota's son," Gobe had spoken 

wanderingly. 

"People say Mota is not much of a man, that's why 
they don't have any other children," Tita had explained 
to Gobe as they approached the house. "That boy was 
fathered by someone else." 

That afternoon the old man started talking to himself 
about his past experiences. 

"What are you talking about!" Gobe interrupted at  
one stage. 

"Oh, nothing at  all,'' the old man replied. H e  was 
quiet for a while and then began to survey the house 
with wistful eyes. 

"Are you looking for something?" Gobe asked in 
a gentle voice. 

"Yes, my s in  . . . Oh! I'm sorry, Mota's son," he 
mumbled. "Get him for me," he continued as if he was 
in a hurry to go somewhere. Gobe shook her head and 
told him she could not do that. The old man gazed 
calmly at  her without a word. The message was conveyed 
in silecce. 

Gobe slipped out of the house and went to Mota's 
house. Mota and his wife had gone to the garden. The 
young man was working on a men's house. He  stopped 
when he saw Tita's wife approaching him. "Kombare, 
are you working!" Gobe asked him. Kombare nodded 
with a slight bow. 

, "Could you come with me?" Gobe requested politely. 
Kombare followed her to the house, unaware of the 
presence of the old man there. 

The old man sat up and took the young man's 
hands in his. "My son, the rising sun," the old man 
mumbled under his breath. 

"No, uncle, I am Mota and Robora's son," Kombare 
said. 

"Yes, but you'll soon know who your father was," 
the old man cut in. 

"But I know who my parents are," ICombare insisted. 

The old man produced a small parcel wrapped in 
a piece of paper and gave it to Kombare. Kombare 
watched the old man in confusion. "For your protection 
and to get what you want," the old man whispered. 
Kombare unwrapped the parcel. In the parcel was a 
toe nail and a tooth from a human jaw. 

The old man fixed his eyes on Kombare. Gobe 
shook the old man calling out "Aomi! Aomi!" There 
was no answer. Gobe fell on the old man. Kombare 
turned to go but Gobe wailed, "Don't go! H e  was your 
father, your mother's true lover." Kombare sat on the 
steps and reflected on the old man's attitude towards him, 
especially his last words. "You are my son, the rising 
sun." 

As he thought of the treatment he had received from 
his father, Mota, during his childhood, tears 
filled his eyes. A thick mist gradually clouded his vision 
as he thought about his own illegitimacy. 

The presence of zr firefly can mean life, death, sickness, 
or if not a spirit, a person in disguise - Ewage 
superstition, Northern District. 

Referred to here as a family totem. 
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POET'S CORNER 

with Jack Lahui 

GOLDEN ARMS 

i / l ,  7'/1~,re.iii Gcoige 

'1'/3~ blrdi wdhe t/3e ! / / I /  

It slretches Z I J  glorionr / J ; ~ I I ~ ~ ~  
T h e ) ,  b c g i ~  pe7zetrati71g / / ,c  L - l o i ~ d ~  
A d  tiiake then2 .ii?nke th~,ir- iirlir.ii. 
171 the z,ulle?~ belore i t  i r  ri,irb 
T h e  z~/llagc ;J q t ~ i e t  
13/11 ~ z ~ d d c v l y  the ar77~ ! / J O O I S  in  
11 brighte~zr zip fuith L! ~ i ~ i i l e .  
T h e  pools dry up 
T h e  d0or.r opciz 
7'11e C I I I C R ~ ~ Z S  po~ir  out 
1<01i, g/orio~/.r 1 0 1 ~  p / d ~ ? 7 &  L L T I I I  r ~zrc.' 

Oii! i-lozo 1111' bdcb richer 
1 1 ~ ~ 1 ~  nftrr dnjl 
Eight hours a day 
A7id PZ'C days a rueek. 
Oh! H O I L '  7 i c j r  back nche.r! 
Each tiior1zz7zg rhe ulzdrerJes I I I [ ,  
,rlzd qiues 772e n q~iick brt~.rh oi ( '1 .  

The72 jie?ztly  he to16che.r ?lie 
: i ~ l  softly lets I I I ~  iur7te for her: 
Liiit .111ilde7zly her grip tigiiten.~ 
.~!iil J / I ~  sti.1ke.r 7115 harder //lan eier- 
g/?! )17/~e7z iutll 1hi.r end. 
7'he roiigilei. rhe handler ;/it1. 
/ 'he hnrdcr J / ~ C  rider ?iie. 
Oh! t l o u  ,iiy /]cad . r p i ~ ~ r  
:i~zd holu i111, iiz ride C / J I I I  ijr. 
i 11.i.rh it ; ( , P I P  or86r r 0 0 7 j  

ng1i ~ O I L J  L:il7l I tell /]er. 
l / i ' ~ / . i  h ~ r i c  l l~f! l lb  
.~7zd iiiy  pica^ are dcaj  to  hei C L I I J  

So here .~bnll I sit 
be,qt ivi~ zi~ordle.r.rly d u j ~  nfter diij, 
911.' l l o r i  I / / ) ,  hncb !rr!lei-, 

MOliNTAINS 
b y  Gap' Iniilo 

'1'/1e /l111 l -- 
~ b o r e  i orky b i l l ~  
!;he .ic~~lii~tire.r 
zoorkcd t 1, a skilled craj t i i i i .~~~.  . - I h e  , ~ I . ~ L . I I  c10d treer 
slimeete7z t/ic> ~7ir. 
Ri11~2,q i i i i~ t  ,qlor('r 
l7Rr the ,Ti;rrl .rl-IT/ of n rio~i~rrrr 
d7rpla7,itzg /]c7 roealth. 
Rivers flo~r! furl nnd cleur. 
stro?z,y l i k ~ ,  j,o/ilag ~ i ~ a w i o r . ~ .  
I ~ z ~ e c i s ,  /lori'ers a77d birds; 
bear- / h e  / ~ / / c / l  of U / j '  N?ZCeJtO'.l. 

SW :/~cf.e. see ot'er there! 
Paj i i i q  diiragi I p;ifF7z,q their .riiioRr 
11210 the d e e p  171tie .rk3,. 
There  ride, iiiy e1:ery/hl7zg 
Hiiii to  t i~l~oi i i  l oroe e1,cryt/iu7,~~. 
Tattooed ii l7i.1 fi~[.i'. 
T h e  fnt /le.~b 7 1  hi1 boitoiiz 
7'he ej e thnt ri:i?zb.r i i i~d flnrhr r 
A t  712s ~172d I l l ) '  gn72g. 
See the i r ,  see ozzer ii~ci-c,.' 
See ti3e1.r. ree over tl~cre! 
iMg hem-/ a71d the hrcait is for the p;,qs 
So are 11/31 dut3' I L ' ; ~ J  
T h e y  halzg lori; ovei. 1713, pt11p1il 
l U N L  rit~Lili7zg ni?d a111 itii~atie:21 
1 7 2 6 ~   till C O I L  J c-io;/.r 
Loiz,qi;~g lo J P ?  the i ' iokondi 
o f  Uiiiihnii ,ii~.i. 111)' brerti/. 
.)'C(. I/Ic'~-C?. I o !,er there! 
S L ~ L ~  I / J C ~ C .  JL? I ,  U I , C ~  there! 
'011.' L o i / e . ~ , ~ i i ~ ~ '  I I I ~ ! '  

' / - / J P  /?';!l? ;J 11 , / / l  11.i i h ' t ! 7 1 7 ~  

ijerj~ O ~ C L I I I O ~ L  112 I L ' ~ ~ C / I  711y pi,y ir 
Goifzg to he !dnz/,yhtcred. 
T h e  fnthcr c!ht loz~cd r/ic i.r coi//~ hir n'riiiiir 
i\fllby nnil t e n d w  ions 7 i i jS  iiioti7er- 
Sbe ziltrs loft nr tile fenthcrr 
Eiit her cl'iyi hrrzfe been i~'i/hili,~iii,il 
il7zd ihcre ihe  lzoiu rest! iic / / J C  gra! ,~r 
See tl?~,!.e, rcr oi:ei. there! 

Tel: 57.555 Box 5286, Boroko. 
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1-HE HIGHLANDER AND THE TURTLE 
h?, Srziiy Anne  Pipi 

?'he night Il,aJ TO//lZg r7i1d dark! 
lrhelz Kmzn. the N/gh lan i /e~- .  
A lzezu recruzt .rtrolled ,rlo~rg the  fiar.6 
~ozuardr  the ra~zdy (7car-h: 
]?hire hot n f t er~zoo~z  11our.r were speizt 
112 drill a~zd  ,qumer. 
Hoql: h e  loved thrr bl;zr-kize.rj 
So like hir farall . r y  l~oiice 
~ o t  a sort1 I L O I .  the  rt'rr~ t o  sfioil thir blackizers 
. C ; Z L J ~  11/77) L Z I Z ~  natt/rp 'r l~d the beach. 
T h i ~  i, ~ O I L J  it ~ h o t / ! d  be. 
& T ~ a r  the r-li/J li ' l~ere r a ~ ~ d  iiiectr the ~ o c k r  
A inothcr turtle cl;z~r,led u p  the betrch 
7'0 !he trtic,li~ie li'bel-e rh,,  hegrin to  dig.  
Hey h?arl 7iiar~~eiled ot tlle d,zrklzers. 
N O Z L J  she coald lay bcr egxJ 
And  crawl hack to  the .rea tinteen. 
A t  lurt  he hole was dug  and the egg] laid. 
She looked z ~ p  al lhe sky, 
Good! She c l in~bed  out and begun to  ;over the hole 
Huh! . , . . . . 
Knno scren71aed, the turtle .rcarried: 
Fear grip9ed both . . L he Highlander rn7z and !he l u ~ l l e  c ~ a ~ c l e d  
Ar 7zever before 
Till both fomzd safety, 
The  Highlasder i n  his bed 
And the r v ~ t l e  far out ut .recr. 

CHILD'S MOON 
by Gapi  Iamo 

T h e  /)loon, like a flozimer, 
sits and .rmile.r at the night .  
T h e  nzoon, the  eye of the night ,  
softly rises, i t  keep.r the ?izoz/ntaior pale. 
Bright ruler of the heavens 
conze dozun and play with nze 
let nze follozv you to  your house. 
But you ?rzust bring nie  back! 
For nzy parents will look for nze i n  the plrzygro~xd. 
Speak, m o o n ,  tell 17ze. 
rimby ell things are calfiz and srueet 
~ i ' h e n  you are ahsorbed into m y  skin. 

BEER BOTTLE 
b y  Sally A n n e  Pipi 

''1 love you," he whispered, 
4 s  h e  pressed m e  closer t o  his  heart, 
" I  love you," again h e  whispered, 
As he yently stroked m y  back, 
' T i l l  death d o  a.r part," h e  quoted 
2nd pressed m y  lips to  his. 
"Oh 7ny darling," h e  qoniled, 
'4s h e  drained t h e  very life from me ,  
" I  adore you," h e  cvied 
2nd threzu nze against the wall 
T h e n  kicked m e  d o w n  those slivzj~ stairs 
Onto  the street and into the drain 
IY'here 1 rhall rot till sof~aeo~ze picks m e  TAP. 

OH GlVE ME A N A h l F  
h )  1 ~ f ~ 1 1  j P , ~ / ! ~ ? I ~ O  

O h .  e w e  m e  a nanze, 
1'11 proz/dlji bear. 
Through couar1es.r ages 
Af ler  you've gone. 
O h ,  grwe iize a Izanle. 
1'11 proudly +osse.rs, 
A 17aiiie hefitled to  ?rze 
A ~zanie lo  ease nzy vanity. 
For. I ' i i ~  n proud and beauteous 1~ i ld .  
Of lall gmt iou .~  palnz tree.r, 
Of coloured coral reefs; 
A:zd dazzliizg coral .rands. 
For. nlone 1'11 stand i n  nay beauljr. 
Of 7/73' l z l ~ h  rai~z-drencl?ed jangler. 
l1"ith 7iay nza.zy tuf-gid rivers. 
1'11 .stand to  face lhe fuorld. 
So. give 7ize n name 
1'11 proudly bear, 
T o  face the world 
Af ter  jlou'ue gone. 

YOUR WILL BE DONE 
I?l, 'I ' l~ere ra George 

Y o u  walked acrors the Earth 
Healing a72d teaching the .rheep 
Bringing bdcR the lort oner 
For-giz~ing the zu~ongdoerr 
Lovd couizt riie loo. 
l 'our faihel.'s glory ir great 
But it ir see71 a little lute 
Jrts/ 172 Y O N ,  i n  Y O U ,  Lord 
l i e~c l l e  /is jrom dangerr 
For. roiched are the flanzes of hell. 
Lord you sat b y  the Lake of Gal/lec teaching 
I f  I 7uere the Lord 
Could I have been bad? 
Lord nothing but your will done., 
Y o u  are glorzous 
Y o u  are loving 
k 'ou~ .  love z.r the greatest love 
l 'ou rhine your light upon  all. 
Lord nothing but your will be done. 

ON MY DEATH BED 
by Sally A n n e  Pipi 

Or2 lily de'zth bed I lay 
Wai t ing  for the end to come; 
O n  m y  naixd peace has entered 
O n  m y  body calnzness has settled; 
T h e n  I perceive two  winged babier. 
From nozuhere had they come 
Gently  taking m y  hand.r in theirs; 
"Come wi th  us" they seem to say 
" W e  have come from a far off land 
T o  guide you to  our Heaz~enly Home; 
There  shall you find n o  pein nor sor7.olcJ 
N o r  shall there ?revail evil or cri711.e; 
There  only shall yoa find peace. 
C o m e  wi th  ZLS and we'll take you there." 
"Take  me," I said, 
" A ~ z d  guide m e  to your jar off land. 
1Y'here I shall dzuell i n  peace." 
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". . . I realised there were rows of graves and that I wos sitting on o new one." 

Encounter with a Ghost 
by Michoel Dongo 

"You won't believe me but it 
happened to me," said my distant 
uncle when we were getting ready 
for bed. W e  all sac up to listen. 

"I was on my way to a distant 
place for Karim Lek,"' he continued, 
and we all made ourselves comfortable 
for a long night's talc. "It was almost 
sunset when I came to a wooden 
bridge. All around me I could sce 
curls of smoke snaking slowly into 
the nighc sky, telling the story of 
the mumus being prepared for the 
big evening meal. The thought of chr 
mumus made me feel very hungry. 
But [his was going to be a night 
when food did not matter much, so 

C o m n ~ o n  traditional practice of 
c o ~ r t i n g  in t h e   highland^ 

I decided to cross the bridge and 
go on. 

The cool breeze that crept u p  
from the valley below rustled the 
tanget2 at my back as I crossed the 
bridge. For a moment I stood stiu, 
amazed ac what I saw just across the 
bridge. I thought my eyes were 
playing a crick on me but no 
she was there! I crossed the bridge 
until I found myself staring down at 
her. She slowly looked up and our 
eyes mec. W e  stared at each ocher 
in surprise. I never saw such a 
beautiful girl in my life before. The 
retleccions of the setting sun casting 
its golden light made her more than 

Special leaves worn  by m e n .  

beaut~ful. Oh! the very sight of her 
was beyond imagination!" My uncle 
paused, searching for words to suit 
his description of this strange 
encounter. "AI1 the things she wore," 
he went on, almost rising to his feet 
from his mat, "were perfectly made 
as though chey were a natural part 
of her. The new woven p u r p ~ ~ r  was 
like an invitation to the animation 
that she hid from the outside world. 
Her breasts heaved up and down 
under hcr quiet breathing and the 
nipples looked more inviting than 
ever. 

The night crept closer and closer 
until we realised chat none of us 
had spoken a word. I could have 
fallen over the bridge if at that 
moment she didn'c invite me." 
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"Well, you don't have to stand 
there staring at me," she said. "It's 
getting dark and if you are after 
Karim Lek, why don't you come up 
to my house? I live all by myself." 

"How do I get to your house," 
I asked. 

"Follow rhe track on your right. 
You'll find the houseman on your left. 
Keep walking until you see a new 
house among the trees. In front of 
this house is my grandmother's house. 
Do not disturb her. Walk straight 
up and you will find me." She rhen 
smiled, showing the fullest white of 
her teeth. 

"I thanked her and walked up the 
road. My hearr was beating faster. 
\XThat a lucky man I am! I thought. 
I must not let this girl be known 
to any of my friends. She will be my 
secret girl until I ask her for marriage! 
All thoughts and plans for the future 
filled my mind as I neared the place 
the girl had directed me to go to. 
I went past the houseman and came 
to the trees, following her instructions. 
And . . . . there she was with her 
door open! I climbed over the fence 
as rhere was no gate and sat beside 
her. Nothing much was said and, as 
the night began to mature, we lost 
ourselves into the chasms of love 
in the normal karim lek fashion. 

The time travelled on and we 
clung to each other in the warm 
darkness. Let the mrorld outside be 
forgotten, I thought. Who  cares for 
the things that surround us? Let it 

be now that I must feel the purge 
within our youths. 

The ,cock crowed for the fourth 
time 

The cold morning breeze that 
crept up from the valley below 
chilled my back when the cock 
crowed for the fifth time. Soon the 
twilights of dawn began to fade into 
brightness and the birds began 
singing their lovely morning songs 
which woke the cicadas which in turn 
went shrilling all over the valley. I 
stretched my numb hands to feel for 
the fire but discovered there wasn't 
any. I tried again and to my horror 
I grabbed Loose earth. 

Then I felt it. The hair on my 
back stood still. I looked around in 
the morning dawn to see the girl 
but she was gone. I discovered to 
my horror that I was inside a newly 
builr fence! When I took a more 
conspicuous stare around me I realised 
rhere were rows and rows of graves 
with crosses on them and that I was 
sitting on top of a new one! 

"I tried to shout but no noise came 
out of me. I tried to stand up  but 
I was partly paralysed. Fear and sheer 
fright took hold of me. 1 only croaked 
and moved around the grave on my 
bottom. I gathered all the strength 
that was left in me and gave out 
a loud shout but all I heard was a 
faint echo in the distance. Perhaps 
it is the girl calling me, I thought. 
Then the cold morning air engulfed 
me. I knew nothing after that until 
I opened my eyes." 

"What am I doing in this place?" 
l said, squeezing my sleepy eyes at the 
cro\vd around me 

"We found you on top of the 
grave," someone said, and the 
memories of my experiences the 
prrvious night came flooding back. 
Whrn I looked up again the people 
were weeping. 

I told them about my encounter 
with the girl's ghost. I was then told 
that a young girl from that village 
died three weeks ago and that I was 
with her ghost. The parents and the 
relatives of the girl took two very 
big pigs and other gifts to my 
relatives explaining the encounter I 
had with the ghost. 

My clan put on a big Bugla Tawa," 
thinking I might die anytime from 
then on. The days passed into weeks 
and the weeks into months, but I 
didn't die. Ic's now possible that 
I will meet her in my old age. If 
in heaven, as they say, everyone will 
be young then and I will seek her 
in that world forever. The memory 
of her is s t~ l l  in my heart." 

Well, I never knew that such things 
could happen to mortal people. Sleep 
began to smother me as I quietly 
grunted my appreciation of my uncle's 
story. One thing I now know is that 
ghosts exist in this nrorld. 

Believe me? 

3 A feast to determine the fate of 
ir sick n7.alz or an unlucky person. 

I ! 
i ANOTHER PUBI-[CATION BY THE LITERATURE BUREAU 1 

The pi lot issue of a simple story booklet published by the Literature 
Bureau o f  the Off ice of  Information is now in  circulation. 

C ! 
The booklet, titled: 'STORIES FROM PAPUA NEC GUINEA BOOK 1 '  

I I 
is the first i n  a series o f  short stories and legends of Papua New Guinea 

I written by  Papua New Guineans. The pi lot issue is supplied free on request. 
I 

I I 
i I f  you have not received your copies, please wr~ te :  I 
P I i 
1 THE EDITOR 
I LITERATURE BUREAU 

i 
! I 
i BOX 2312 I 
5 KONEDOBU C 
i l ! L ..-..-.,-..-.-.,-,,-<,.t>-,,->-,,,,,% - ~-<~-~~-<,~<,-~~-,~-,>-~-~>-<,.,>o~,-<>-~,-<~-<~-~>-c~-,,-~>-<,-,,o,,-<,~ 4 
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l MR MOSES SASAKILA M.H.A.  

Popuo New Guinea's Minister for 

Culture and  Recrea t io~  I 
I.P. M r  Minister, I understand you have 

returned from o meeting i n  Lagos. 
W h o  extended the invitotion to yau? 

M.S. Papuo New Guinea was invited by 
Chief Anthony Ehahoro, President of 
the Internot ional  0 r g a n i s  a t i a n 

Committee and  the Niger ian Federal 
Commissioner for Information and 
Lobour. 

I.P. W h a t  was the meeting about? 

M.S. The meeting was the lnternotianal 
Festival Organisotian Committee of the 
Second Wor ld  Black and Afr icon 
Festival o f  Arts a n d  Culture. 

I.P. You were accompanied by severol 
people during your tour. W h a t  role 
d id  they play? 

M.S. I was accompanied by Siuros Kavani, 
my personal staff, John Hougie from 
the Depa.tment of Culture and 
Recreation, Nelson Giwwe and Arthur  
Ja.wodimbori who were sponsored by 
the No t iona l  Cul tura l  Council. They 
fu l f i l l ed  the roles of personal odvisors 
0 7  cul t~: ro l  rrrotters while we were 
a t  the conference. 

I.P. W h a t  is your present role in this 
ln ternat ionl  Cul turo l  F e  s t i v o l 
Organisation? 

M.S. I o m  the President of  the Austrolosio 
Zone  which comprises India, Australia, 
New Zeolond and  Popua New Guinea 
as wel l  as other neighbouring Pacif ic 
countries. I am also the  Vice-President 
of  the Internat ional  Festival Committee. 

I.P. How many zones participated in  the 
conference? 

M.S. Thirteen zones pa:ticipoted, each 
rep r~sen t ing  b lack nations and  
l iberat ion movements i n  these zones 
from a l l  ports of  the world. 

I.P. M r  Minister, as you know, one of the 
Government's prime aims is to preserve 
our culture and this is done through 
teaching i t  a t  srhools. W h a t  are the 

The Second World Black 
and African Festival of Arts 
and Cultures is a year away. 
The venue for the 1975 festival 
is Lagos. Nigeria. 

Papua New Guinea is a 
member of the international 
body. The Minister was 
interviewed by Iava Parapa, of 
the Literature Bureau. 

Block and A f r ~ c o n  countries doing abcut 
thelr cultures' 

M.S. I n  some African countries, their 
Governments' aims ore similar t o  ours 
bu t  i n  others I d o  no t  know about 
their involvements i n  preserving their 
cultures. 

I.P. One of the aims of  our Literature 
Bureau is to  promote writ ing omong 
Popuo New Guineans. Is this similar 
to  other Block and Africon countries? 

M.S. As for  os Literature is concerned, 
some Afr ican countries are well aheod 
of  us. 

I.P. I n  what categories? 

M.S. Novels, poetry, short story and  drama. 

I.P. W h a t  obout art i facts and other things 
of tho t  nature' 

M.S. I feel some countries ore wg:l aheod 
of  us, especiolly Nigeria, where more 
is done i n  the way of leather work 
and  trodit ionally based carvings. 

I.P. Are there as mony differences as there 
ore similarit ies? 

MS. True, there ore some ospects of  
Afr icon cultures which ore al ike ond  
some which d i f fer  greatly. 

I.P. I n  regard to  language, d id ycu f ind 
out i f  the Black and Africon countries 
have adopted notional longuoges 
bes~des English? 

M.S. English is used by most Africon 
couctries and  was used e t  the 
ccnference b u t  there were French- 
speaking Afr icon countries also 
represented a t  the conference. O f  
course on top af  this they have thei r  
t r i ba l  longuoges, some spoken over 
l o rg?  oreas and  others within l imi ted 
geagrophical areas. 

I.P. Do you know i f  the participating 
countries a t  the conference teach their 
national longuoges a t  schools ond 
colleges? 

M.S. Yes, i n  some Afr ican countries children 
i n  elementary schoals learn i n  their 
vernoculors a n d  as they grow older, 

ore taught internationol fanguoges 
such as English and French. 

I . P . W h o t  were the main topics of 
discussion? 

M.S. The main topics were whot aspects 
of  Arts ond C u l t ~ ~ r e  the porticipoting 
countries would send to the festival. 
This more or less confirmed the 
discussion mode some time ago o t  on 
earlier meeting. A t  the some time some 
new topics were introduced for 
discussion, a l l  aimed towards discovering 
who is to  at tend the fvrthcoming 
festivol o t  Logos, Niger ia i n  1975, and  
what Arts and Culture they would 
exhibit o t  the festivol. An interestins 
topic discussed ot  the ccnference was 
o beauty queen contest. The meeting 
decided tho t  this should not  be o 
'beouty' queen contest but  on exhibit ion 
c f  exomples of  b lo rk  women who hove 
provided good and loyol service to 
their communities. Religion was also 
discussed and i t  was agreed that  i t  
be oddcd. N o t  the religions introduced 
by foreigners hu t  those of  our ancestors. 

I.P. W h o t  wos your impression ot  the other 
Block and Afr icon countries' culture 
and ort ist ic och~evements? 

M.S. Snme independent Block ond Afr icon 
countries a r  well ahead of  us i n  
their culture and  thus have made 
vigorous efforts t o  promote and preserve 
them As o resu!t, some Afr ican 
countries ore well ahead of us i n  

cul tura l  pres?rvotion and  development. 
However cur Government's efforts i n  
this direction are most enouraging. 

I.P. W h a t  can festivals l ike this do fcr 
Papua New Guineo? 

M.S. lnternotionol festivals l ike this con 
do a l o t  for our country i f  we 
porticipote. Firstly, by pa:ticipoting we 
show the outside world the r ich and  
art ist ic cultures we have, and we get  
the chonce to learn about the cultures 
of  cther notions. Secondly, through 
porticipotion we get  to  know and  
become friendly wi th other notions who 
could be o f  h:lp at  a la ter  date in  
whatever f i e ld  we need them. Thirdly, 
i t  gives us the opportunity to  observe 
o.?d learn how various cul tura l  activit ies 
are being corned out and  how 
successful they ore in  newly 
independent ond developing countries, 
so os to help us draw up our policies 
for cu!turol deve!opment. 

I . P . C o n  you te l l  me more obout the 
festivol to be held in 1975? 

M.S. I n  the 1975 festivol many countries 
w i l l  be sending in  items f rom their 
countries representing their Culture. 
I t  wi l l  be an event which concerns a 
large po r t  of  thz world ond mony 
notions ore now actively preporing 
for i t .  

I.P. W h a t  categories of  Culture and A r t  
wi l l  Popua New Guineo contribute to  
the 1975 festivol? 

M.S. These hove not  yet been decrded. I 
intend to  draw up a l ist soon of  
elements of  Cul ture and A r t  tha t  wi l l  
be sent to  the 1975 festivol, 0 

Tel: 57355 B o x  5286, Boroko.  
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CULTURAL ARTIlUR J,4\t1ODIBTBARI was among a 
group of advisers and observers who 
accom~anied the Minister for Culture to  the  I 

REVIVAL 
- 

conference in Lagos, Nigeria. Arthur i s  a 
lecturer in drama at  the Papua New Guinea 
Centre for Creative Arts. I 

by Arthur Jowodimbori I 
The first Wor ld Block and the future steps to be token by of these f~elds then some of our 

Afr ican Festival of Arts and t h e ~ r  own race. Papua New Gu~nean wr~ters, 
Cultures was hosted by Senegal, po~nters, wood carvers and 
West Afr ica In  September, Black countries have come to 
1975, the second World Blacks reol~se that they have been kept should be sent to 
Festival of Arts and Cultures apart by propaganda and broaden their knowledge in  their 
will be held in  Lagos, Nigeria. varlous western orientated respect~ve fields 

lns t~ tu t~ons and organisations 
A l l  the Black countries right A step fcward today by black After the fest~val, Papua New 

round the world are divided into nations to work together would Gulneo will be known right 

thirteen zones Each zone is decide the futuie of their round world i t  will not be 
headed by the Vice-President of descendants. 
the International F e s t i v a I known as a pr~mi t ive  and 
Committee. Papua New Guinea ~mposs~ble country but  as a 
is In the Australasian zone (this The International Festival 

dynomic and versatile young 
includes India, Australia and Committee decided that the 
New Zeolond) which is headed events during the fest~val  w ~ l l  n3t'0n We hove to be 
by the Minister for  culture and be mostly non-competitive, but ashomed of Our simple econom)f 
R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  M~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ,  i f  some countries wish to of the past is changing fast bu t  

Within these thirteen zones compete then I t  is to them we own a very valuable treasure 
there are s~x ty - fcur  countries The events the festival which most of the western 
oarticipating In the w o r l d  include A r t  Exhibitions, Dances, 
~ l ~ ~ k  ~~~~~~~l of and Drama, Literature, Films and countr~es lack - our cultural 

Culture Music. I f  i t  is imposjible for us her~tage Now is the t ime to 
. to  send participants in any one reassert ourselves. 

One of the alms of the festival 
is to reassert and revive the 
s p ~ r ~ t  of the black people. I t  
is an  attempt to give black 
people their own identity and to 
face the changing world with 
dignity and confidence. In  the 
last several centuries black 
countries have been the v ic t~ms 
of the white civi l~sation and 
cu!tures. There has been so 
much inf lux of western music, 
dzInce, a r t  and mannerism. One 
c f  the sad influences of the 
W e s t e r n culture is the 
introduction of drugs and 
alcchol. Quite a lot of drugs 
and alcohol are consumed by 
blaclc people and a t  the same 
t ime black people support the 
western industries. 

The black countries hove 
been isolated f rom each other 
for so long. I t  is ncw time for 
them to  get together not only 
physically but  also i n  spirit, 
brains and experiences to decide Arthur Jowodirnbori a t  the Logos Conference. N e x t  t o  Arthur i s  the Liberion delegate.  
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After looking at the engine the machanic said "Papa we are sorry your truck cannot be repaired" 

MY UNCLE'S P.M.V. 
by Wolter Darius 

My uncle, Pius Tomaana, owned 
a small plantation on the island of 
Matupit, near Rabaul. For seven years, 
Tomaana was busy with his copra 
and cocoa plantations. He was a 
hard working man. Time meant 
money to him. The little money he 
earned, he saved in the bank. 

During those seven long years of 
hard work, Tomaana was able to save 
enough money to purchase a new 
truck. His aim was eventually to  
operate a taxi business, carrying 
people in a Passenger Motor Vehicle. 

For many years the people on the 
island had either walked or used 
canoes to go to work in town. 

What do you want? 

The Friday Uncle Tomaana decided 
to buy a truck was a government 
pay day. I had accompanied him into 
town for the last time as I was about 
to enrol at a high school that 
afternoon. After withdrawing the 
money from his savings account in 
the Bank of New South Wales we 
hurried to the vehicle dealer's office; 
I loitered in the display yard while 
he approached the salesman. 

"Yes big man, yu laikim wanem?"l 
the young European salesman greeted 
him with a tap on the shoulder. My 
uncle hesitated to reply. But somehow 
he managed a few understandable 
words to the dealer in English and 
the latter pointed to the trucks for 
sale. My uncle was a typical Tolai 
village man and I felt sorry for him 

in this sit~lation. As I had hesitated 
too long, he had to do the talking 
himself. 

"Oh yes, that one's $2,000 and 
this one's $4,000" explained the 
salesman pointing at the two trucks 
and asked, "Which one do you want?" 
My ~ ~ n c l e  looked at me for an answer 
and 1 turned my head toward the 
$2,000 one. I picked the $2,000 one 
only because l liked its colour which 
was dark blue and white at the top. 

Tomaana and the salesman waged 
into the office and after half an hour 
they emerged and I could see my 
uncle smiling. The truck was finally 
his. 

"But yu mas look afterim good 
truck ya, Papa," the salesman said. 

Tel: m55 Box 5286. Boroko. 
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"With ten months service guaranteed 
if you follow all the instrucrions. 
Yo11 must alu,ays keep this truck in 
good condition so you \von't have 
any trouble, O.K.?" 

fify uncle nodded happily. Then,  
puzzled, he asked. "Ah . . . masta . . . 
wanem toktok 'kondison)' YLI inap 
tokim mi gen, tenk ~ L I " ~  

"Oh well," said the salesman, "you 
must always see that the truck has 
enough petrol in the tank every 
morning, enough oil in the engine, 
enough water in the radiator and 
clean, distilled water in the battery 
before you drive it." T h e  salesman 
stopped and pointed at the different 
parts he had named while my uncle 
followed his hand with curiosity. 

"Another thing too," he continued. 
"You must always use the right kind 
of fluid in the right places. Don't 
put petrol in  the water tank. This  will 
ruin the engine. You must also clean 
and wash the truck every day after 
work." Again Tomaana nodded 
happily, indicating he had understood 

S everything. 

"Bai m i  bihainim olgeta samting 
yu tokim pinis kam long mi,  masta, 
tenk yu t ~ m a s . " ~  H e  finally thanked 
the salesman and took the driver's 
seat and gave an indication for m e  
to take the other seat. I could see 
he was growing impatient. This  was 
the t ime h e  had looked forward to 
during the few weeks he had spent 
learning how to drive. N o w  he was 
going to show me how good h e  was. 
H e  shook hands with the young 
salesman. and drove off. 

I secretly suspected he had not 
really understood all the salesman had 
told him and I was expecting a long 
conversation wirh him during our 
pleasure drive around the town. H e  
was so much enraptured by his 
ownership of the vehicle that the 
salesman s instructions for the  care of 
the vehicle were a matter of little 

. or no Importance. 
--W 

W'hat d o  you mean b y  condition. 
Can you explain that again, thank 
YOU' 

W e  drove through near;y all the 
well-known streets in  the town of 
Rabaul and I could easily see that 
he was very proud of his new Toyota 
truck. W e  arrived home late in the 
evening and a crowd of admirers 
gathered around the new truck to 
talk and congratulate him. 

T w o  weeks went by and Tomaana's 
little business was quietly taking 
shape. H e  was making good money 
out of the people who worked in 
town at first. H e  kept up with the 
few instructions he was given when 
he bought the rruck and he was the 
happiest man in the island when his 
name came out in the papers and 
over the radio, as the first taxi rruck 
operator on the island. 

After a few months things began 
to happen which later were to cause 
him a lot of trouble. For instance 
he never bothered to wash the truck. 
H e  had also completely ignored the 
maintenance instructions. "I don't 
care long kar bilong mi," Tomanna 
said one day after he had got himself 
drunk and had come to visit my 
parents. "Mi gat mani pinis long 
poker ya, Papa!"4 

H e  would not care much now. H e  
was in a new world. T h e  truck was 
only five months old but the time 
for serv~cing was already overdue. One  
day while driving to his copra 
plantation, he found his radiator was 
boiling. Realising there was no fresh 
water nearby he decided to fill it 
wirh dirty water from a rusting 44 
gallon drum. After this he looked at 
the battery water level and finding it 
low, filled it u p  with water from a 
green coconut. 

"Yupela i bin stap we bipo taim 
r r ~ i  no h a i ~ n  trak yet?"5 This was 
his -ns\izer r o  anyone who tried to 
bother hlm with advice. 

hIy parents tried their best to 
remind him of all the advantages 
he had in possessing the truck. Even 
his brothers tried to tell him, but  
uncle would not listen to anyone. 

One morning he woke up to do 
an early trlp to town only to discover 
111s truck would not start and Inany 
of the people who worked rn town 
were late as they had to walk all 
the way to work that day 

During the day Tomaana called 
in the salesman and a mechanic to 
look at his truck. After looking at 
the engine and the battery and 
trying all sorts of knobs and wires, 
the mechanic said, "Papa, we are 
terribly sorry, but  your truck can 
never be  repaired. It is out of use 
for good. W e  can't fix it nor can 
anyone else. The cost of repair \vould 
exceed the cost of a brand new one. 
Either you buy a new one or  don't 
bother if you cannot look after your 
truck and follow iilstructions!" 

Tomaana shook his head and 
dropped it without a murmur. T h e  
salesman tapped him on  the shoulder 
and said, "Papa, we  gave you 
instructions to follow, but  you failed 
to follow them and your truck has 
refused to work for you. There's 
nothing we can do now." They walked 
to their car and drove off with a 
loud roar. 

Their words struck Tomaana's 
heart like a sharp knife driven into 

H e  also abused the petrol rank. 
his back. H e  was ashamed in the face 

One  day when he was running out 
of the crowds who had gathered 

of petrol he decided to mix it with 
around the truck. This was what  my 

kerosene to make it last longer. H e  
little sister who was there wrote me,  

felt guilty after doing this but thought 
two days later, and told m e  about. 

he could get away wirh it as the 
I felt sorry for my uncle because he 

salesman was not around. 
had learnt his lesson the hard way. 

3 1 wzll follow all the  instructions you 
have told m e  sir, thank you very much.  S W/hele rL ere you before l bought 

I've got money  in m y  pockel. the truck. 
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O l i  pul igo long name1 long raunwara no Anabosin tokim 01 long pasim rop long 
ston no hangamapim long nek bilong al. (A l l  went with Anabosin in a canoe and 

Anabosin told them to  t i e  ropes with the stones to  their n e r k s )  

Anabosin i wanpela lusman tru long wanpela ples. 
Olgeta de em i save belhat i stap. 

Wanpela tairn em i bungim 01 gras bilong kakaruk 
na bringim i go long haus bilong em na kukim i stap. 
W i n  i kisim smel bilong dispela gras kakaruk i go 
long olgeta haus. 01 man smelim em na i kam. 

0 1  i askim Anabosin, "YLI kukim wacem kain 
abus ia?" 

N a  Anabosin i tok, "Mi kukim liklik pik mi bin 
kilim long bus wantaim spia." 

0 1  i to!<, "Man, yu gutpela sutman tru ia." 

N a  em i tok, "Ia, sapos yupela givim mi wanpela 
meri bai yupela kaikai mit bilong pik olgeta de." 

Em giamanim 01 olsem na 01 i ring tru na bringim 
wanpela gutpela meri tru na emi slip wantaim em. 

Long moning baga ia i ronawe i go long narapela 
ples. Bihain em i kam bek wantaim ranger na i tokim 
01 man na meri long ples olsem. 

"Sapos yupela i laik toktok wantaim tumbuna bilong 
yupela 01 i bin dai pinis, bai p p e l a  i mas kam long 
tumora." 

0 1  man na meri i askim em long wanpisin bilong 
01 na em i tok, "Olgeta man tasol long ples bai i kam 
wantaim mi bilong lukim 01 tumbuna." 

Omit long narapela de 01 i redim 01 samting. 0 1  
i karim 01 bikpela scon i go putim long kanu wantaim 
01 strongpela rop olsem. 0 1  i pul i go long namel long 

Phillrp I 

0 I 
l 
l 

Bowindu I 
! 

bikpcla munwara na Anabosin tokim 01 long pasim rop 
long ston na hangamapim long nek bilong 01 na i go 
daun long wara. Tupela man i bin i go daun pastaim 
na i bin dringim wara na idai. Olgeta man askim Anabosin 
bilong wanem tupela i no kam bek. 

Anabosin i tok, "Tupela i wari na toktok yet wantaim 
ol tumbuna." 1 olsem na olgeta i kirap na i go daun 
wantaim bikpela ston long nek bilorig 01 na 01 i drinkim 
wara na idai. Anabosin em i wanpela tasol istap 
na i kirap i pul i go bek long ples. 

Taim em i kamap long ples, 01 meri askim long 
ol man bilong ol na Anabosin i tok, "Nogat, 01 i wari 
tumas long luslm 01 tumbuna na mi wanpela mi kam; 
bai ol i kam" 

Long nait Anabosin i raun long ples. Em i amamas 
tru tasol bihain ol merl i painim autim dispela samting 
Anabosin i mekim long ol man bilong 01. Tasol i asua 
pinis olsem 01 meri i gat he1 pinis. 

I olsem tasol tupela meri i toktok wantaim na askim 
Anabosin long tripela i go painim pis long raunwara. 
O r a ~ t  tripela i go nau. Anabosin i s~ndaun long namel 
bilong kanu. Wanpela meri i sindaun long stia na narapela 
meri i sindaun long porhet bilong kanu. Taim 01 i pul i 
go kamap long namel bilong raunwara meri i stap long 
stia i sutim em long pul na meri i sindaun long pothet 
i kisim spia na sutim em. Tupela kilim em na rrornoim 
i go daun long raunwara. Tarangu, emi pinis bilong 
Anabosin. 

.- -- - - 
m 

- - 
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THE 
CAPTIVE OF THE TURTLE 

by Mary Paulisbo 

One sunny day, an old rnan from Awaibi village 
on the southern side of the island of Misima, decided 
to go fishing. H e  paddled his canoe slowly out until he 
was a few miles away from his village. H e  then dropped 
anchor and started 10 fish 

A few hours later the wind started to b!ow and the 
waves grew bigger. The  waves tossed the little canoe 
here and there but the stubborn old man continued 
fishing wirhout a thought of returning home. 

H e  was surprised when a bigger and stronger wave 
swamped his canoe and broke his outrigger, leaving 
him clinging onto the remains of the dug-out canoe. 
He s t ~ l l  held his fishing line in the water. 

Suddenly a turtle mightier than any he had seen 
in his life, surfaced slowly and swallowed the bait o n  
his line, rhen began dragging the terrified old man down. 
Try hard as he did, the poor old man had neither the 
breath nor the strength to free himself from the turtle's 
pull. In  haste h e  had tangled the line around his wrisr. 
After a few unsuccessful attempts, the old man gave u p  
struggling and was pulled under rhe huge waves by the 
giant turtle. 

The  turtle took the old man east, to the island of 
Panaeati, and all this t ime he srared in horror at  different 
sea creatures, great and small. H e  was most frightened 
of sharks which came up to look ar h im out  of curiosity. 
Sometimes, when the old man and the turtle were near 

the coral reefs, the colourful coral fish swarrned i n  
hundreds to stare at him. 

- Back in the old man's village, relatives and friends 
mourned for him, assuming he had perished in the 
rough sea. 

Meanwhile under the sea, around the Deboyne 
Lagooii, the tour of the turtle and the old man continued. 
Now in the deep seas, now past sleepy villages with 
palms that swayed on  the hazy twilight beaches or isolated 
islands away from any living soul. This went o n  for 
three days and on  the fourth day, the sleepy-eyed people 
on the beach at Awaibi beheld an incredible sight. Out  
of the sea, and stumbling towards rhe beach, was the 
same old man whose death they had mourned. W i t h  
loud cries which rang throughout rhe sleeping village, the 
folks on the beach soon woke the others. In no t ime 
ihe shore was crowded by young an old, nvith terrified 
children clurching their mothers' skirts, to see the old 
man who had returned from the land of the fish. T h c  
p a r  throng of spectators moved with the mall back to 
his house and his wife, each trying to get as close to 
rhe man as possible to hear, with delight and curiosity, 
rhe strange tale of his mysterious survival. 

The  old man still lives in his village. Although h e  
does not dare go out  fishing alone, especially on a canoe, 
he never tires of repeating his wonderful and unusual 
experience to the keen listeners around him. 

The huge turt le  pulled the terrifed old 
mon down into the depth of the S-o.  
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T h e  ycunq mrn do,;c=d a; ihey 6:avod through t h e  vil laqe and song I had never heard before. 

INITIATION 
by Dewa Saba 

Early one morning I woke and 

listened for the noises women make 

when preparing breakfast. There was 

nor a single sound: not  a dog barked 

nor a cock crowed. I listened again 

and then thought I must have been 

the first to be awake in the entire 

village. As I made for the door I 
was pushed back by my sister and 

fell to the floor. I started to cry but 

stopped when my sister held me to 

comfort me. 

She took m e  to the veracdah where 
my mother and eldest sister were 
seated. I looked over to the orher 

side of the village where I saw 

women, girls and little ones sitting 

on the verandahs of their houses. I 

could see older women with grim 

faces. Like my mother they were 

moaning. N o t  a single person moved 

in the broad street of our village. 

I went to my mother, sat on  her 
lap and asked her what was wrong. 

She told ine it was the men's day 

called 'Mabae Pup  Lcnand' and they 

were raking my big brother away 

with the other boys to be initiated. 

I felt sad a t  the mention of my 

brother because I thought he was 

going to be killed for a t  that time 

I did not know what intiation really 

meant. Rut my mother explained that 

my brother was not going to be killed 

but was going to learn to beconie 

a man. Shc told me he would be 

Tel: ET555 Box 5286. Bomko. 



killed only ~f he missed any steps 
or made m~stakes durlng the 
ceremony The women were moanlng 
for fear that this would happen to 
one of thelr sons 

Suddenly I felt llke going with the 
men so I asked my mother if she 
would allow me to go. but she told 
me 1 was roo young to know men's 
secrets. 

At that moment a kundu drum 
sounded from the place where the 
men and the boys had gathered. It 
was a warning to women, girls and 
children that the men and boys were 
ready to go to the men's secret place, 
'Mabae'. It was forbidden for women, 
girls and children to follow, for if 
they did, it would mean death for 
them. 

If a boy died through his mistakes 
in the ceremony, his death was never 
talked about in the village for fear 
it might bring more deaths to 
innocent people in the village. 

A kundu drum sounded once more 
and this was the signal for the men 
and boys to start to move to 'Mabae'. 
The chief led the way followed by 
the older men and then the boys. 
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The young men danced as they which they spent roaming in the bush 
moved through the village and sang in order to get more spiritual powet 
a song I had never heard before. froln eating leaves and f r u i t ,  

All the little ones like myself were After a month the men returned 
locked inside the l~ouses. This was to the village their wives and 
to stop us laughing at the dancers children, but the boys spent another 
as they made their strange gestures. three months in the bush foraging 
I f  anyone la~lghed at the dancers, he for food. They were allowed to travel 
or she would be taken by the together, but each was to sleep alone 
men and boys to be beaten. at night. 

Each boy to be initiated was 
dressed the same way so the women 
could not identify those from their 
families. The custom was that if a 
boy was identified he would find the 
initiation proceedings difficult to 
learn. T o  avoid this mothers and 
relatives tried not to look at the men 
and boys going through the village. 

When the men and boys had gone, 
those of us locked in the houses were 
allowed out to stay, but not to leave 
the village as we had to be back inside 
before the men returned. Any child 
caught outside the houses when rhe 
men returned was likely to be 
poisoned by the magical powers of 
the men. 

The secret rituals wenr on for a 
week, the men and boys going to 
and from 'Mabae' each day, and then 
they left the village for a month, 

When the boys had spent three 
months in the bush they were called 
back to the village but were taken 
srraight to the men's house, to face 
one more ordeal. They had to spend 
another month without drinking, 
washing their bodies, or even touching 
water. If it rained they had to find 
shelter before a drop touched their 
bodies. This was called 'waiting on 
the moon'. 

When the month was over they 
were told to go and wash and return 
to the men's house. In the evening 
there was dancing and feasting in 
the village to welcome the young 
men back to the village after their 
ordeals of initiation in manhood. They 
had completed their duties, and were 
now called men, in accordance with 
their village customs. They were now 
allowed to choose their wives. 

NEWS ABOUT COMPETITIONS 

THIS YEAR FROM 1st M A Y  TO 31st JULY THE ILITERATURE BUREAU 

CONDUCTED THREE COMPETITIONS IN SHORT STORY, 

PLAY A N D  POETRY 

In  the short story where there were four sections we received 310 stories 

and in  the two sections of the play competition we received a total of 51 

plays. This year's poetry competition was the highest ever recorded. A total 

of 829 :poems were received. 

Winners i n  the three competitions wil l  be featured in  our next issue. 
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Meri i bin go long ples i bin ploinim het bilong man bilong en no poinim 
somting i komap. (The women went to the place where she hod burried 

the head ond found something growing out of the ground). 

Bipo tru 01 pipel 01 ino bin gat kokonas. Diwai 
tasol is stap long olgeta hap long yumi. 

Wanpela de sampela man long wanpela liklik ailan 
01 i go  bilong kilim pisin long wanpela liklik ailan i 
stap klostu long we Rabaul istap tede, ol i kolim Pisin 
Ailan. 

0 1  man i kisim 01 kanu bilong 01 na 01 vanien 
bilong kilim pisin. 

Bihain ol i stat pul igo long dispela pisin ailan. 
Taim 01 i kamap long dispela ailan 01 i pulim 01 kanu 
bilong waisan long nambis na bihain 01 i go long bus. 

0 1  igo long name1 bilong bus na ol i stat kilim pisin. 
Olgeta i wok tru na 01 i kilim planti pisin tru. Bihain 
01 i go bek long nambis na 01 i pulim 01 kanu bilong 
ol i go long solwara na ol i pul i go  bek long bikpela 
ailan bilong 01. 

0 1  i no save wanem i bin lusim wanpela man bihain. 
Dispela man i kilim planti pisin tasol i laik bai kilim 
planti moa. Tasol i no save long 01 poroman bilong em 
01 i lusim em pinis. 

Taim i kamap long nambis na i lukluk long kanu 
bilong em tasol 01 man 01 i go pas 01 i kisim pinis. 
I singaut tasol 01 man i go pas ol i kamap pinis long 
ailan bilong 01. 

Bihain nau i pulim wanpela diwai na i swim i go 
bek long ailan wantaim 01 pisin. Turagu i swim i go 
tasol i lak longwe nau long Pisin Ailan na 01 sak i stat 
kamap na traim kaikaim em. Dispela man i tingim 
wanpela tingting na i stat tromwe wanpela pisin i go 
bek long solwara na olgeta sak ol i swim i go bek na 
kaikai dispela pisin na 01 i swim i go bek long dispela 
man. Tasol ivok long tromoi pisin yet i go bihain long 
em na i swim kuik i go  long ailan bilong em. 

Ino long we nau long ailan bilong em na 01 pisin 
i pinis. Na bihain 01 sak i kaikaim em. 0 1  sak i bet 

KOKONAS 
by 

Opunoi Hoseo 

long em tasol het bilong em ram1 nau i wok long tirip 
long solwara. 

Meri bilong em i askim 01 man i go pas bilong 
man bilong em rasol 01 i no save long en. Her bilong 
em i wok long [rip na i kam suwa stret long ples 
bilong em. 

hloning tru meri bilong em i go wasuTas long 
nambis na bihain lukim het bilong en, solwara i wok 
long patim long arere long nambis. hleri bilong em 
i kisim na krai tru. I kisim het bilong en na i planim 
bihain long haus bilong tupela. Taml i no tok aut 
olsem man bilong en i dai pinis. 

I planim pinis na i wok long krai tasol long man 
bilong en. Olsem tupela wik i go pinis na meri i go 
bek lukim peles we i bin planim het bilong man bilong 
en, na i painim olsem i gat wanpela samting i kamap 
stret long hap i bin planim het. Dispela olsem het bilong 
man kru i kam aut pinis. 

Tasol meri i no tokim 01 pipel lon gen. I laik naen 
mun olsem kuru i gro antap pinis na i karim pikinini 
(kulau). 

Meri i ttaim bilong kisim wanpela pikinini long en. 
I katim na i painim i gat wara insait na mit. I tring 
long gen na wanem em i suwit moa na i stat long 
kisim planti na i tring na tring i go. Bihain i tokim 
01 pipal olsem i gat wanpela niupela samting i kamap 
long haus bilong en. 

Olgeta pipal long dispela ples 01 i kam long lukjm 
dispela samting. Na  olgeta i traim tringim na ol i laikim 
tumas. Na bihain sampela kulau i mau na 01 man i kam 
na kisim na plantim na bihain i gro olsem het bilong 
dispela man. 0 1  pipal i tromwe long solwara i karim 
i go long arapela ples. Tude s a p s  yu go long dispela 
hap yu ken gen lukim as bilong dispela kokonas long 
d i spe l  hap. Olsem na yumi gat kokonas long Papua 
New Guinea. 

m 
mm . . Tel: 557$55 Box 5286. Boroko. 
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TOLD IN ENGLISH (Page 16) 

1, a certain village i n  the Highlands 
lived a man named Anabosln. All day 
every day he  was hungry. He was a 
lusman (equivalent of a 'Hobo' or 
,swindler'). 

One day he  had plucked the feathers 
of a cock. went to  his house and started 
burning them. Soon the breeze carried 
me smell of t he  burning feathers right 
through the village. Every man gathered 
in front of Anabosin's house. 

"What meat are you cooking?" they 
mked him. 

"Oh, I'm lus t  cooking a small pig 
which I caught In  the bush with a spear." 

"Man, you are a sure-shot hunter!" 
they all marvelled. 

"Yeah, if you give me one girl you 
will eat pork every day." h e  had told 
them with a n  alr of modesty. 

The men. thinking he  was t r u e  to hls 
word, brought a very beautiful girl In 
the vlllage for him. He Slept with her. 

The next morning Anabosin fled the  
village. Some time later he  returned with 
an air of changed disposition. There was 
an  invlting look on his face. 

" r f .  you all want t o  speak to  your 
dead ancestors." he addressed everyone, 
"you must come along." 

Men and women, together with thelr 
tribesfolk, gathered in front of Anabosin. 

"I will only take the  men with me." 
Anabosin told them, "to go and see the 
ancestors." 

The following day they had everything 
prepared for the jourgey. The men loaded 
enormous stones and some strong ropes 
on the canoe, following Anabosin's 
instructions. They paddled their canoe to 
a big Lake, where Anabosln instructed 
every man to  tie a rope around his neck 
with a stone before jumping into the  
water. Two men did this, eagerly. They 
never returned. The others restlessly asked 
why the two men d ~ d  not return. 

"Those two must be wrapped up in 
meetlng with their ancestors," Anabosin 
explained. 

Excited, everyone jumped overboard 
with the  ropes and stones around their 
necks. They too never returned and 
Anabosin, pleased, returned to the  village. 
In the village the women asked where 
the men were. 

"They were so rnuch engrossed in seelng 
their ancestors they decided to  stay a 
bit longer. I came home by myself. They 
will come." 

That nlght Anabosin wandered the  
village, visiting every woman in the  village. 
He was q u t e  happy. However, i t  was 
soon found out  tha t  every woman In 
the village was pregnant. 

One day two girls asked Anabosin if 
he would go fishing with them. He agreed 
so the  three paddled out  into the lake. 
Anabosin sat in the middle of the  canoe 
while the  two g ~ r l s  sa t  and paddled on 
either end. 

When they were i n  the  middle of the  
lake, the girl from behind struck Anabosln 
with a pole. At this opportunity the  
girl in front turned around and speared 
him. Then they threw him into the  
water. That  was the end of Anabosin 

IN ENGLISH " FIRST COCONUT" (page 20) 

A long time ago people had known 
no coconuts. There were only ordinary 
trees. 

One day some people from a little 
island went to catch birds on  another 
little island a fair way from where 
Rabaul stands today. 

All the  men loaded their canoes with 
their bird nets then set sail for the 
island. When the  group reached the  
island they pulled up their canoes on 
the beach and went into the  bush. 

The party then went t o  the  middle 
of the bush and started catching birds. 
They all worked hard and  caught many. 
Later the  party returned to  the beach, 
Pushed their canoes out  to  sea and 
Paddled away. 

When the hunters started for home 
they forgot they had left behind one 
man who. although having caught many 
birds, wanted to  catch some more. 

Finally feeling satisfied he  came back 
to the beach and found tha t  everyone 
had left, taking his canoe with them. 
He cailed after them but  t he  men had 
reached home by th is  time. 

He dragged a log out  t o  sea and began 
swlmmlng on  i t  towards home. He swam 

until  he wa? a long way from the island 
of buds  and the  sharks began to  swim 
towards him t o  try and eat him. An 
idea suddenly occurred to  him; he started 
throwing blrds to the sharks to  keep 
them busy while he swam away but  the 
hungty sharks only returned to  him 
after finishing tha t  bird. By making t h e  
sharks busy wlth the birds he  was able 
t o  SWlIn quleker to his island. There 
was one problem: he was runnlng ou t  
of blrds. He was not so far away 
from his Island when he  ran out  
of birds. Later all the  sharks devoured 
hlm. The sharks ate all h ~ s  body except 
the head which kept floating towards 
the island. 

Very early i n  the  morning his wife 
went to bathe on t he  shore and found 
the  head which wai floating near the 
shore. The woman took ~t and wept 
bitterly. She took the  head and buried 
i t  behind their house b u t  did not mention 
the burial to the relatives. After she 
had buried it she mourned for her 
husband. A few weeks later the wife 

went, back to the  grave of her husband 
and found that there was somethlng 
growing out of the ground. The head 
grew out to be a young s h w t  or a bud 
of a plant. But the  womall did not tell 
her people thls elther. The green shoot 
grew taller and taller and after about 
nlne months it became a tall tree and 
bore fruit. 

One day the woman tried to get one 
fruit  off the trce. She cut i t  and found 
tha t  there was water and meat i n  lt. 
She  drank the wat,er and found i t  sweet - - - ~  - -  

so she decided t o  cZ~Gc t -  man;. A& 
She then told her people t ha t  somethlng 
new had grown behind her house. 

All the people from this village came 
to  have a look a t  the  new tree. She 
gave them one n u t  each and they found 
the  water Inside good. Later the  respected 
elders directed everybody to  plant t he  
fruit  which grew the way the  head of 
this man had grown. Some of the  nuts  
were thrown Into the  sea and floated 
to many distant places. That  is how we 
have come to know coconuts in Papua 
New Guinea. 

Today, ~f YOU go t o  t h ~ s  island, you 
w~l l  still see the first coconut 
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-4 Dear Sir. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR MOST BE GEN- 
UINE. WE ARE INTERESTED TO KNOW WHAT 
READERS THINK ABOUT THE CONTENT OF 
THE MAGAZINE IN ITS PRESENT FORM. PLEASE 
WRITE TO THE EDITOR. 

Dear Slr, 
I must say tha t  although your magazine has not 

a large following here as yet I enJoy reading it 
myself. 

I lust wish I could understand Pidgin to enable 
me to understand these items also. 

Best wishes to all contributors. 
S A JENSEN 

Norfolk Island Newsagency 
NORFOLK ISLANI) 

It's nice to  have a friendly word from our most distant retail 

. outlet, nearly 1700 mdes from Papua New Guinea. 
C 

W e  t o  continue giving English tronslations of a l l  Pidgin 

stories appearing in our issues ond hope they help readers 

who do not know this delightful Ionguage. 
-EDITOR 

Dear Sir, 
I would like to make one comment regarding 

your efforts to encourage Papua New Guineans to  
write. When a story or article is submitted please 
acknowledge tha t  you received it and tell the author 
whether or not i t  will be published. 

A young woman from the village where we work 
submitted a story last October and has never heard 
a word from you. I know she is certainly not 
encouraged to submit any more. We appreciate your 
magazine and all your efforts to further creative 
writing by Papua New Guineans, however, a word 
to the wise is sufficient. 

HELEN MOITEN 
S.I.L. 

UKARUMPA. 

W e  try to acknowledge every piece of material submitted 
for publication. Please let  us know the name and address of 
the outhor,, and the  title of the story. 

-EDITOR 

Dear Sir, 
I recently arrived in Papua New Guinea from 

Canada a n d  was wondering if I could obtain past 
copies of Papua New Guinea Writing'. Please let 
me know how many back copies of 'Papua New 
Guinea Writing' you have and how much they will 
cost me? 

GEOFF STUBBS 
St. Ignatius High School 

AITAPE. 

Back copies of Nos. 5 ,  6, 7,  9, 10, 12 and 14 are avoilable 
a t  2 0  cents per copy. 

- EDITOR 

At Goroka High School our English course is 
built around the literary output of this country. We 
would like to subscribe to 'Papua New Guinea Writing'. 
Not only are we interested in current copies, however, 
but we would like to obtain any back numbers 
available. 

We would be also interested to obtain other 
sources of local literature such as: Kovave, Papuan 
Pocket Poets Series, Pacific Writers Series, Teaching 
Literature in P.N.G. 

Any assistance you may be able to offer regarding 
these publications would be greatly appreciattd. 

P. MITCHELL (Mrs) 
Librarian 

Goroka High School. 
Dear Sir, 

I first came to know about your magazine when 
I was a student at Goroka Teachers' College several 
years ago. Since then I have also drawn the interests 
of my other fellow mates and other people I have met. 

Presently I am teaching here at the school 
addressed below. Recently I brought to the classroom 
the March issue of 'Papua New Guinea Writing' which 
I had bought from the local newsagency. I told the 
class about the magazine and read to them some of 
the poems and stories by our writers and also showed 
them the pictures. The children became immediately 
interested in the magazine. 

I am specially writing this letter asking if you 
could help me by supplying more information as  to  
how I can help these people or students to write 
something for the magazine. 

The students have shown great interest already 
and many have asked if they could write for the  
magazine. Your help in this matter will be greatly 
appreciated here. 

Enclosed is a postal order for $2 to cover the 
:ost for the coming-issue. 

KASSE H. AARON 
Kondiu Hinh School 

YCHIMBU; 
- -p- 

Dear Sir, 
I do agree with Gamaliel Pidik'who said he wanted 

to see more Pidgin stories in Papua New Guinea 
Writing'. Firstly the Editor states tha t  there are 
thousands of people in twenty overseas countries who 
are enjoying 'Papua New Guinea Writing'. I f  we 
include more Pidgin stories, people in other countries 
who do not know Pidgln will not be interested in t h e  
magazine. Of course no one wants to read what he 
cannot understand. 

Gamaliel also said that inclusion of English 
translation was a waste of paper and money as well 
as  not encouraging and promoting P:dgin in t h a t  
field. Although I think he had a good argument, I 
still feel the inclusion of English translations is 
worthwhile because i t  benefits the non-Pidgin speaker. 
I would like to suggest a separate issue of Pidgin 
stories if necessary. 

LUDGER MONDO 
St. Fidelis College 

ALEXISHAF'EN. 

'Papua New Guinea Writing' will continue to  publish 

a moximum of two Pidgin stories with English tronslations 

from ncw on. 

-EDITOR 
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- - - - - - Luksove, a publication which gives a simple E - - account of research projects undertoken by 
scholars seeking to answer interesting questions 
on Papua New Guinea and its people. 

- 
- Luksave is intended for use in schools and is E - - - ' L  - n 

community a most useful development aid for workers, school and teachers recommended and S 
u - for general reading by young people who ore in- E 
: U terested in the development of Popuo New Guinea. E - 

The following issues are available now: - - - - - - 
n I N  ENGLISH: Rabia Camp, Port Moresby n 

u 
" 

v - Bodili canoe settlement - - - - 
A history of Bulolo - - - i K Popuon businessmen 

- - - - 
New Guinean businessmen - 

n 
n 

U Namosu U - - - 
- - - New Guinea, Australia and the - - United Nations - - - 

The Changing life af the Nasioi E m 
people 

Y Y - - ' S  - - Life Hiahlands in Sinasina, New Guinea E - - - 
The k iga Road 
Situm and Gobari 
Voluntary aid in Popua New Guinea 
Would-be big businessmen in New 

Guinea 
I N  PIDGIN: Man bilong Niugini i 

kamao bisnismon - 
Rigo rot 

- - - 
01 senis i wok long kamop lang 

sindaun bilong o Naioi pipe1 5 
Situm no Gobori " Y - 
Laip long Sinosina, - - - 

Niugini Hailans - - - - 
IN MOTU:: Rigo dala - - 

Luksave costs 20c per copy and can be purchased S 
from the New Guineon Research Unit, P.O. Box g 
1238, Boroko, Papua New Guinea. - - - 

Writers sending their contributions for publication 

i n  'Popuo New Guinea Writing1, con help us by 

enclosing a short note obout themselves. We l ike to  

know the name of the writer's villoge, the nomes of 

the primary and secondory schools he has ottended, 

and the school form or job he is i n  at present. 

I f  the contribution is used this informotion will 

be used i n  the section called 'About the Writers' 

or the one called 'About the Poets'. It would also 

be helpful i f  story writers would enclose o photo of 

the type seen on Page 22. 

- - . . 

n The Editor. Y - 
Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n 

n 
u - - 

%1111111111111111111111~1111111111111~1111111111111r1111111111111r~111111111111~1111111111~ 

RA Novel of Papira New Guinea (I 
Iioi r i  Sevese is  a Papuan vil lager, educated in a 
mission schoo l  and marr ied i n  a church. He is a 
man between two cultures - he understands Papuan 
village l i fe and knows he must seek revenge on  the 
sorcerers who have caused h is  wife to  be taken b y  
a crocodi le;  he knows also that he must come to 
terms wi th  the unfamiliar and often brutal ways 
of the Europeans. 
The Crocodi le is  the first publ ished novel wri t ten 
by  a Papuan. It has already won wide critical acciai 
as the most  important event yet In the literature 
o f  Papua New Guinea. 

A Penguin book $1.20 
Recommended pr ice, not obl igatory 

Thank to our 1 
ADVERTISERS 1 ri 

a 'Papua New Guinea  Writ ing'  sells a t  ZOc per Copy. 
Th i s  retail price does no t  couer a third o f  t h e  actual cost  
of ~roduCti071. Advertisers 711ake vital constribution towards 
t h e  plrblication of this impor tan t  Paplra N e w  Guinea  
Literary magazine. 

T h e  firms and organisations listed below shou, the i r  
S ~ L P P O T ~  f o r  t h e  prot3ision and distr ibution o f  literature 
b y  reserving adver l~s ing  space ill .PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
W R I T I N G ' ,  during 1974-75. 

Oxford University Press 
New Guinea Research Unit 
Ela Motors 
Kristen Pres Inc. 
Wantok Publications Inc. 
The Bank of New South Wales 
The Jacaranda Press 
The Metric Conversion Commission 
Penguin Books 

The Literature Bureau, 
Office of Information, 

P.O. Box 2312, Konedobu 

Tel: m55 BOX 5286, B O ~ O ~ O .  --a 



ANOTHER PUBLICATION 

THE LITERATURE BUREAU Wantok Publications Inc. 
Box 396, Wewak, Papua New Guinea. Phone 86 2488 

The pilot issue of a simple story booklet 
published by the Literature Bureau of the Office 

of Information will be released in June. 

The booklet, titled 
PAPllA N E W  GIIINEAfS 

'STORIES OF PAPUA NEW PIDGIN NEWSPAPER 
GUINEA, BOOK 1' W I T H  50,000 READERS 

is the first in a series of short stories and legends 
of Papua New auinea written by Papua 

New Guineans. Annual Subscription - $4.00 

The aim of the booklet is to develop reading (24 issues by airmail) 
habits among the literate and newly-literate 
majority and will also serve as a suitable text 

for upper primary levels. Bulk orders ( 1  0 copies or more) get 
special rates. 

The pilot issue will be distributed to primary 
schools and others free. 

Samples supplied on request by writing to: I f  to schools, these include free maps for 

THE EDITOR 
social study broadcasts, plus teaching aids. 

LITERATURE BUREAU 
P.O. BOX 2312 
KONEDOBU. WRITE FOR A SAMPLE COPY 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
WRITING 

4 ISSUES ANNUALLY $1.00 
(including portage) 

'Papua N e w  Gilinea Writing' aims to 
.provide a genuine means of expression for 
Papila N e w  Gilinean literary and artistic 
talents. Since fist issued i n  1970 an increasing 
number o f  Papua N e w  Guineans f rom all 
parts o f  the country have contributed stories, 
poems and articles. W e  hope their number 
will increase and that they  make full ilse of 
the magazine as a means o f  commilnication. 

'Papua N e w  Gilinea Writing' is widely 
distribilted through newsagents and book- 
stalls i n  the country, and includes many 
overseas readers i n  twenty countries. 

Write: THE LITERATURE BUREAU 
Office of Information, 

P.O. Box 2312, Konedobu, Papuo New Guinea. . 

ADVERTISING RATES f 
PER INSERTION t 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
WRITING I 

4 Issues per annum f 
Full Page . $90 
Half  Page . . . $50 
Quarter Page $30 
Outside Back Cover 

$ 1  50 
Contract Rates on 

applicat~on 
A guaranteed qualitative 

circulation. 

APPLY 
LITERATURE 

BUREAU 
Box 2312 
Konedobu 

Papuo New Guinea 
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21:\\Hr1~IS t l I 3 l  P a l ~ u a  NP\\ Guinea 's  
, J u ~ l i o r  \2vlrrs\~c'ight boxing champion. I k i logram kg : 1000 grams 

l 

E 

Martin Beni tit the \\-eigh-in ['or the 
Beni-Briggs hout in Port I lor~sh\ . .  

IN-GOAL A R C ?  
a I 

NDI eyceedtnq b 9  m e t r e s  L -T 

Papria Rugby League F o o t l ~ a l l  field in Port Moreshy, will soon Ile rrreasurrtl in 
metric like that in the above model figure. 

millimetres m m  ; 

i i , i L L r m  0 
centimetres ( c m  

ISSUED B Y  THE PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

it4ETRIC CONVERSION COMMISSION 

h - ,  r : . / i d i : j , . r i  li,i.... \:L.-,: H lL l i ,~  li.. 
,! ,; P ,, ',l r * * h ,  ,D , ? v : ,  % + L  c.l,,,,e .. 
I ! , - < - .  H,,. 52, , , ,  ,r<,.,, i ,  

I .A 




